The British Golf Greenkeeper

Ransomes 7'2" CUT MOTOR TRIPLE WITH 3 POWER-DRIVEN CUTTING CYLINDERS CUTS 3 ACRES PER HOUR

REMEMBER! WHEN YOU INVEST IN A RANSOMES MACHINE YOU BUY FROM A RANGE OF MOWERS WHICH COVER ALL YOUR CUTTING REQUIREMENTS.

ASK YOUR RANSOMES AREA SALES AND SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR FOR A DEMONSTRATION OR WRITE TO:
RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LTD • IPSWICH
Telephone: Ipswich 54711 Telex. No. 18174
Relf and Kendall is the name to remember in the same breath as mowing machines. We'll take care of the blades that mow!

Our stock of new machines meets every mowing problem, head on! We pride ourselves particularly on speedy and efficient after-sales service backed by rapid service of spare parts.

You buy more than mowers from Relf and Kendall—you buy sterling service and years of experience at the same time.


Ransomes

Authorized repair agents, Sales, Spares & Service

Main agents and distributors for Clinton Engines and Briggs & Stratton (Engine Manufacturers).

Officially Appointed Service Depot for:

Villiers & JAP

Industrial and Agricultural Engines

RELF AND KENDALL

406 BRIGHTON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY. CRO 0578

II STATION ROAD, NEW BARNET. BARNET 8228
POOR PUTTERS PAY

I think that I may never see
A green where I take less than three;
Unless I change my fate is sealed,
They'll bury me in Putter's Field.

— BOB HERZ.
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1. **Fisons Humull** for dressing lawns, laying turf, or sowing grass seed.
   Wholly organic, this superfine peat is specially blended to promote the growth of fine grasses. It encourages turves to knit, and assists in the essential moisture retention after they have been laid. It’s invaluable for top-dressing turf during maintenance treatment in the autumn because it promotes root activity and provides protection for fine turf in extreme weather conditions. Available in 1 cwt. bags. Minimum order 5 cwt. @ 28/- a cwt. carriage paid home.

2. **Vitapeat** for general soil improvement, especially on sports grounds.
   This is a moist peat, very good for sports grounds with sandy or thin soil or with heavy soil which bakes during drought and becomes sticky in winter. Vitapeat will ‘open’ the surface and allow the freer growth of grass. It will also counteract wet and sticky surfaces.

3. **Fisons Selected Peat** for all-purpose soil improvement.
   More decomposed than Sphagnum peat, this rich Sedge peat provides greater quantities of humus and therefore it is excellent for opening up heavy soils. Good too for making composts—John Innes Composts included, feeds humus-hungry beds and borders to produce optimum friable tilth.

4. **Fisons Rhododendron and Shrub Peat** for root establishment and mulching.
   An acid peat, this grade is specifically prepared for planting and mulching rhododendrons, azaleas and ericas. It not only improves the soil with humus, but brings strong quick root establishment and provides a perfect mulch which helps in keeping down annual weeds.

Don’t forget Fisons Fertilizers and Weedkillers — all research-proved for best results.
County prices can be provided by your merchant;
or write to—Fisons Horticulture Limited, Felixstowe, Suffolk.
It is good to meet some of the younger generation of greenkeepers and see their courses still kept in the classic tradition of their predecessors. Wilf Earnshaw at Davyhulme Park in the North-West must only be in his middle twenties. He will be tackling a new green this autumn. As at many courses round Manchester, traffic on neighbouring roads has increased and what was safe for a country lane is dangerous today. So the club has wisely decided to play safe and move the 10th.

L. Beetham, another younger generation greenkeeper at the Huddersfield Golf Club, is relaying his 18th green after doing the 9th last year. This time the problem was slopes in the green, not safety but the basis is the same. More people, more play, thus slopes which cut down holing space can no longer be afforded.

Not only the younger generation is planning for work this winter. Charlie Brassington, one of the original members of the North-West Section, is adding a couple of new holes to the Crompton and Royton Golf Club. Neighbouring developers have built bungalows within feet of the 3rd green, so changes have to be made.

Oddly enough, it is no defence to say "the club has played this hole for sixty years — the window I have just broken has only been there a week". Your neighbour can, if he feels disposed, get an injunction to stop you playing that hole as it stands. Fortunately, it often happens that neighbouring gardens belong to members of the club who do not wish to get an injunction against themselves.

Douglas Pate of Royal Birkdale can rest content after all his labours this year for both Open and Ryder Cup — that is if he has not already started preparations for the Carling next year. There is no relaxation for the greenkeeper at a club like this, but Douglas seems to thrive on it. We hope he realises the esteem in which he is held by the Association and the credit he brings to his profession.
Joseph C. Dey, Junr., Executive Director of the USGA, tells you

"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS ABOUT GOLF"

Do you ever have an urge to write letters to an editor, or to a public official—or even to a golf official? Whether or not you have given in to this particular temptation, it's not too late to realize the importance of style in letter-writing.

Of course, what you have to say may be very important and replete with truth; but how you say it may be the key to its effectiveness.

How do successful letter-writers do it? Many of them write the United States Golf Association; since they use a wide variety of styles, you may find it useful to examine their tastes. This, then, is a sampling of honest-to-goodness letters to the USGA.

An attribute of a really effective letter is brevity. Like this:

"My friends cheat. Please send me a copy of the Rules of Golf."

Or this, from a youngster:

"I would like to have some information about my amateur status."

Or this from a lady in California:

"Would you please send us a copy of your description of a player who does not turn in all scores, or amends them, to maintain a 'suitable' handicap?"

There's only one description: "Indescribable."

The wistful letter has a low-pressure appeal to some folks. Here's an example of wistfulness that pulls at the heart-strings:

"I would appreciate it very much if it were at all possible for you to help me locate a position as an assistant pro."

"At the present time I am employed in the city in a position I have had for three years. But every time the sun comes out and the weather begins to get nice, my heart yearns for the golf course."

GRATITUDE—WITH NEEDLE

Then there is the letter that expresses gratitude but at the same time has a gentle needle and may even make you feel a bit of a heel. The writer of one such model letter is the Episcopal Bishop of Pittsburgh, the Rt. Rev. Austin Pardue—and he was not writing the USGA.

His family was spending the summer at Easthampton, on Long Island, and Bishop Pardue used to visit at week-ends. It was a summer of great drought, and the Maidstone golf course was burned to a crisp. One Saturday afternoon in the locker room the distraught chairman of the Green Committee, Phillip Brown, sought the assistance of Bishop Pardue.

"Autie," he said, "can't you do something about this drought? Can't you arrange for some rain?"

"Well, I'll see," the Bishop replied. "I'll speak to the Boss. When would you like a delivery?"

"How about tonight, or tomorrow morning—early?" asked the eager Mr Brown.

"Pretty short notice," was the reply. "You'd better give me some alternative dates."

"Well," said Mr Brown, "how about next Wednesday or Thursday?"

"I'll do what I can," the Bishop promised. "I'll speak to the Boss."

Nothing happened that night, nor the next day, and Bishop Pardue went back to Pittsburgh after the week-end. But in the middle of the following week there was a deluge, which literally saved the parched Maidstone course. Phil Brown was overjoyed, and he sent a telegram of thanks to Bishop Pardue. In reply, the Bishop wrote him somewhat as follows:

"My Dear Mr Brown and members of the Green Committee:

"My Senior Partner and I have received your message of thanks with gratification. We have been in the business of serving mankind a long while, but it is always pleasing to receive such expressions as yours.

"If you should want future deliveries, we would be glad to arrange for them, but we would suggest the hours between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Sunday, when all of our branch offices are open."

"My Dear Mr Brown and members of the Green Committee:

"My Senior Partner and I have received your message of thanks with gratification. We have been in the business of serving mankind a long while, but it is always pleasing to receive such expressions as yours.

"If you should want future deliveries, we would be glad to arrange for them, but we would suggest the hours between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Sunday, when all of our branch offices are open."
Don't let your Atcos stand in the shed all winter without service. By sending to us regularly at this time of year you will be rewarded with a lifetime of reliable use.

You will also beat the rush when many users who have forgotten their mowers during the autumn send them in at the last minute, just before the grass starts growing, when inevitably our Service Department is inundated with work and cannot guarantee to return the machines as quickly as usual.

**INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE ON SITE**

An ATCO engineer will call and inspect your machine on site. He will give you an estimate and arrange for collection and return.
Letters dealing with money are often quite effective and revealing of character, depending upon which end of the money you’re on. Take entry fees for championships, for instance.

There is the nonchalant, brassy sort of communication. Once a gentleman’s entry fee was a basketball check which the bank bounced right back at the USGA. With no reluctance at all, the USGA called the gentleman’s attention to this trifling matter. He replied with another check and the following philosophical note:

“Try this one. My wife beat me to the check book. You know how it is. Sorry. No one hurt. Tear up the other one.”

But sometimes our conscience doth make cowards of us, to the degree that we can’t wait to write—we must hurry to the telephone, as did a wife who communicated this message:

“My husband’s entry fee check was drawn on a joint account which I had overdrawn,” she said breathlessly. “Please let me make it good and accept his entry. I don’t want him penalized for my mistake—and I don’t want to hear about it from him for the rest of my life, either.”

Entry accepted.

You’d think that hopefulness would be a compelling quality in a letter, but don’t depend upon it. At least hopefulness cuts no ice with the hard-hearted men who handle the Open entries. To enter the Open, an amateur’s handicap must be not over two strokes.

Once a hopeful amateur boldly stated:

“I have never been handicapped.”

Entry rejected.

To be continued

With grateful acknowledgements to the USGA Golf Journal
IT'S GETTING VERY LATE

MOWER REPAIRS
A modern works fully equipped with the latest automatic grinders. A complete range of modern machinery and staffed by experienced craftsmen constantly under the control of a fully competent and diligent works manager, devoting his whole time to the supervision of the mower repair department, enables us to offer a service

SECOND TO NONE

GOOD REPAIRS  FAIR PRICES  GOOD SERVICE

DELAY IS RISKY - BOOK AT ONCE

To avoid disappointment book your repairs NOW. Get your machines collected at once whilst there is still time to enjoy the finest workmanship and ensure that the machines are in your possession for perfect cutting when next season commences.

FOR COMPLETE SATISFACTION - CONSULT THE SPECIALISTS

T. PARKER & SONS (TURF MANAGEMENT) LTD
WORCESTER PARK, SURREY
TELEPHONE: DERwent 7791 (6 LINES)

PARKER FOR ALL MAKES AND TYPES
SALES — SERVICE — SATISFACTION
Golf Greenkeeper Apprenticeship Scheme

LAST month two young men left the groundstaff of a club in the Home Counties because, less than a mile away, they could earn £3 a week more. They went to a dead-end job admittedly, but is greenkeeping any better? We think it is. Can we convince possible recruits?

If we do nothing, golf course upkeep in the future will become very sketchy. Already one head greenkeeper at a well-known London club complains: "There is just no time for finesse".

The volume of play strips the tees, scars the fairways and wears tracks round greens. Above all, it delays essential operations like mowing and small staffs have still less time for polish. A big effort may be made for a major tournament—two head greenkeepers, by no means elderly, have died suddenly within weeks of this kind of effort—out late at night changing holes, up at 4 a.m. mowing, with all the worry of critical players and gallery—even everyday routine at busy clubs now demands this kind of programme.

Happily, many clubs realise the value of their groundstaff, give their greenkeeper an adequate team and pay a decent wage. But only about 30 are doing anything for the future. That is the number who have registered youngsters with Joint Council for Golf Greenkeeper Apprenticeship.

No sensible youth with the qualities which are needed will commit himself to a club, where committees and officers change annually, for wages less than he can get in industry. He must be convinced (and his parents) that he will be trained and that his knowledge will eventually have a solid market value.

The Golf Unions of England, Scotland and Wales worked with the Greenkeepers’ Association to set up an Apprenticeship Scheme run by a Joint Council. The Council issues a syllabus, keeps in touch with Youth Employment Officers, gives information on training courses, provides printed Deeds and an Employers’ Guide.

That is only a beginning, but it must have support from all golf clubs who believe that their future is as important as their present. A young man taken on purely as a form of cheap labour will lose interest and drift into easier work. If he is taken on as an apprentice, trained, taught to play golf, and given a permanent official to look after him, the new problems and still higher standards of the future will be met and the long tradition of golf greenkeeping in Britain preserved for the next generation.

Golf clubs can obtain information about the Greenkeeper Apprenticeship Scheme from:

B. M. WOOD, F.C.I.S.,
Hon. Secretary,
Joint Council for Golf Greenkeeper Apprenticeship,
St Ives Research Station,
Bingley,
Yorkshire.
FLYMO LIMITED
introduce two new snow ploughs

TWO compact, light and inexpensive hand-propelled snow-ploughs were shown for the first time in Britain at the National Association of Groundsmen's Exhibition at Hurlingham on 6th and 7th October.

They are to be marketed by Flymo Limited who this year successfully launched the "air cushion" lawnmower in this country.

Designed to solve the snow clearing problems of local authorities, industry and home owners, the ploughs—the Snow Pup and the Snow Husky—will cost £47 5s. and £65 respectively.

Both are made by the Toro Manufacturing Corporation, of Minneapolis, who have been established 50 years in both the consumer and institution mower field and are brand leaders in America.

In line with its policy of introducing the world's most modern horticultural equipment to Britain, Flymo Limited recently signed a reciprocal marketing agreement with Toro.

The Snow Pup

The Snow Pup, which weighs 22 lb.—women can handle it with ease—will clear three inches of snow from a 50-foot drive in ten minutes.

Cutting a 14-inch-wide swath, it throws snow at the rate of half a ton a minute 15 feet in any of seven directions and its polyethylene body on a light-weight aluminium frame makes operation easy and fast.

It won't rust, chip or peel, is unaffected by petrol or oil, moisture or chemicals and can be used for pushing or as a shovel to remove drifts, clear steps and porches or free stalled cars.

The Snow Husky

The Snow Husky, which weighs 27 lb., clears a 21-inch channel, throwing snow 20 feet in any of seven directions and can hang from a garage wall.

It will clear a 100-foot drive of three inches of snow in 15 minutes and tackles heavy, powdery or packed snow.

Both the Snow Pup and the Snow Husky will be available throughout Britain from distributors and dealers handling the Flymo domestic "air cushion" lawnmower and the new Professional 19-inch model.

Bookings for demonstrations at the first snow can be made immediately through distributors and Flymo authorised dealers or by applying to Flymo Limited, Penn Place, Rickmansworth, Herts.

THE SNOW PUP
Specifications—
2½ H.P. Tecumseh two-stroke engine, fully enclosed.
Fixed jet carburettor.
Rewind starter.
14-inch track.
Weight: 22 lbs.
Adjustable and replacement paddles.
Seven-position 15-foot throw.
Rigid durable polyethylene body.
Light-weight aluminium frame.
Price: £47 5s.

THE SNOW HUSKY
Specifications—
3 H.P. two-stroke engine.
21-inch track.
Seven-position 20-feet throw.
Weight: 27 lb.
Price: £65.
Other details as for Snow Pup.

MISCELLANEOUS

Professionals and Greenkeepers having stocks of used golf balls contact Sparkbrook Golf Ball Co., 295 Highgate Road, Stoney Lane, Birmingham, with a view to filling export orders.

FOR HIRE

SISIS AUTOTURFMAN Aerator for hire, £25 per week—Do it yourself. J. B. Burnell, 2 Clarence Road, Eaglescliffe, Stockton on Tees.
News

from the Sections

SHEFFIELD

By J. J. Dearlove
Chairman: G. HERRINGTON
(Lindrick)
Hon. Secretary: 63 Langsett Avenue
Sheffield, 6

Sheffield v. Northern Section Match

A VERY DISAPPOINTING NUMBER—16—travelled by coach to the Scarcroft Golf Club to compete against the Northern Section for the Slater Trophy. With the help of our President, Mr A. Shardlow, we were only just able to field a team of members. The Northern Section again won the trophy for a second time with a result of four matches to two. All the games were quite close finishes with four matches decided at the 16th and two at the 17th. Full details of the match will be in the Northern Section notes.

It is fitting to mention the wonderful condition of the course, the excellent meals and the hospitality afforded us by the Scarcroft Golf Club and our neighbouring section members.

We played the usual 9 holes for the Coach Cup on our arrival at Scarcroft and this was won by apprentice greenkeeper John Walker, of Wheatley, with a net score of 33. A very good score indeed for John playing in his first competition.

A big thank you to Mr B. Elliott for meeting the cost of the coach, also to Mr F. Croft for his presence and general help.

Annual Competition

OUR ANNUAL COMPETITION WAS played over the course of Ravensworth Golf Club on Thursday, 23rd September, by kind permission of their committee.

Results, Scratch Score—D. Gray, Newcastle United Golf Club, 140. The Ransome Cup was won by W. Bleazard, Ravensworth Golf Club, for the best net score, 132. Other prize winners—R. Hinson, Bamburgh, 134; T. Green, Ravensworth, 136; A. Guen, Ravensworth, 136; T. Kirkley, Brancepeth, 136; D. Earsman, Arcot Hall, 137; R. Robb, Whithburn, 138; P. Crombie, Wears, 139; J. Smith, Morpeth, 143; N. Snailham, South Moor, 144; R. Derham, South Shields, 145; J. Hayes, Northumberland, 146; J. Wraath, Ravensworth, 146; P. Bishop, Seaton Carew, 147.

Our Chairman, Mr. J. Simpson, thanked the club for their kindness in allowing us the use of the course and the steward and stewardess for the very enjoyable meals.

Our thanks are due to the following members of the trade and golf clubs who so kindly contributed to our prize fund: Ransomes Sims & Jeffries Ltd.; W. Har- greaves & Co. Ltd.; Atco Service Branch; May & Baker Ltd.; Stewart & Co., Edinburgh; J. McKenzie Blakelaw; Garden Mechanisation, Newcastle; W. Lowes, Newcastle; Northumberland Union of Golf Clubs; Northumberland Golf Club; Arcot Hall Golf Club; Ponteland Golf Club; Morpeth Golf Club; Tynemouth Golf Club; Gosforth Golf Club; Alnmouth Golf Club; South Shields Golf Club; Seaton Carew Golf Club; Chester-le-Street Golf Club; Hartlepool Golf Club; Ravensworth Golf Club; Brancepeth Golf Club; also to Messrs. C. N. Storey; A. Harrison and I. T. Johnstone.

We are grateful to Mr Lowery and Mr McKenzie for attending to the cards.
Subscriptions
A few are still outstanding, please send them along to the treasurer as soon as possible.

New Members
We welcome to the section the following new members—C. J. Baxter, Class A, and Bryan Bell, Class C.

By J. Parker
*NORTHERN*

Chairman: S. BAILES 8 Goit Stock Terr., Harden Bingley, Yorks.

Sheffield Match
THE ANNUAL MATCH VERSUS Sheffield Section was played over the course of the Scarcroft Golf Club, Leeds, on Tuesday, 14th September (by courtesy of the Club Committee).

On an afternoon ideal for golf and on a course in first-class condition players were able to have a most enjoyable break from work.

In the match for the "Slater Trophy" the section was able to retain the trophy by four matches to two.

Results—
M. Brown and A. Money lost to R. Whitehead and G. Herrington 3 and 2.
P. Williams and G. Bennison beat A. Goldthorpe and J. Dearlove 2 and 1.
D. Copland and C. Moore beat A. Shardlow and J. Pickering 2 and 1.
J. Hannan and E. Paley beat E. Peat and J. Lomas 2 and 1.
M. Sharp and J. Sharp lost to A. Spencer and J. Walker 3 and 2.

Following a most satisfactory tea Mr A. Shardlow, President of Sheffield Section, introduced the Captain of Scarcroft Golf Club who presented the trophy to Mr Jeff Mawson, who we hope will keep it well polished for the next 12 months. Mr G. Herrington, Chairman of Sheffield Section, proposed a vote of thanks to the club and all members of the staff for their kindness and efforts to give us a memorable afternoon out. This was heartily endorsed by members.

Mr T. Iveson
Members, especially older ones to whom he is more well known, will be sorry to hear that Tom is in Bradford Royal Infirmary undergoing a course of treatment. I'm sure we all hope that he will soon be fully recovered and back home. Before his retirement Tom was for many years head greenkeeper to Bradley Hall Golf Club and a committee member.

New Member
We welcome to the section David Ward, of Scarcroft Golf Club, who will shortly be starting his apprenticeship with the club.
SOUTH-WEST
By A. Cockfield
Chairman:
G. Gilbert.
Hon. Secretary:
(Warminster G.C.)
Annual Tournament
OUR ANNUAL TOURNAMENT WAS
held by courtesy of the Bristol and Clifton
Golf Club on the 22nd September. Playing
conditions were perfect, one of those autumn
days which begins with an early mist then
when the sun breaks through it turns out
a glorious sunny day. By far the most
enjoyable time of year for golf.
Our President, Mr Southgate, who usually
works so hard looking after our score cards
and sweep moneys, etc., was unable to be
with us, but Mrs Snell, one of our Vice-
Presidents, kindly stepped in and did an
excellent job for which we are very grate-
ful.
The results were as follows:—
Greenkeepers—
1st A. Meaker (14) 147 net.
2nd A. Butler (16) 149 net.
3rd A. Cockfield (7) 151 net.
4th D. Cheetham (18) 156 net.
5th S. Frappell (16) 157 net.
Assistant Greenkeepers—
1st B. Reeves (4) 148 net.
2nd H. Burge (15) 152 net.
3rd W. Light (10) 153 net.
4th F. Tucker (12) 153 net.
5th S. Baber (12) 158 net.
6th R. Parr (12) 161 net.
Veterans’ Prize, 18 holes, morning round—
H. Burge, 72 net.
Highest Score, 36 holes—C. West, 208
gross.
The prizes were presented by the club
Captain, Mr K. G. Trotman, who was
presented to us by our Chairman, Mr Harry
Sheppard, who expressed our thanks to all
who helped to make the day such a
success.
The Captain in his short speech welcomed
members to the club and expressed their
pleasure in allowing us the use of the course
and clubhouse for the occasion and would
be glad to welcome us again at a future date.
Without question this was a very success-
ful day and I am certain the Bristol and
Clifton course improves each time we play
on it, also the catering—a very important
factor. No section could receive better atten-
tion than we do at the B. & C. Club. (We
haven’t visited Knowle Golf Club yet.)
A word of congratulation must also go to
four of our senior members, average age
well over 65, who not only played the 36
holes but carried away the major share of
the prizes. Well done! They are certainly
tough in the South-West.
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OUR AUTUMN MEETING WAS HELD at the Neath Golf Club by kind permission of the Captain and committee. We had a very nice welcome. In the absence of the Captain Mr Lewis presented the prizes.

We played a 27-hole aggregate medal; 9 holes before and 18 holes after lunch. The morning was nice and dry but after lunch the rain came on and things were not too pleasant. Our grateful thanks to the stewardess, Mrs Jack Rees, who gave up her day off to provide us with two excellent meals. We were very sorry not to see any members from the Glamorganshire Golf Club and hope they will manage to come along to the next meeting. Owing to the very bad weather in the afternoon our scores were not up to standard, but in the circumstances were not too bad.

Results were as follows: —

**Scratch to 18 Handicap** — 1st A. Price (12) 104 net, President's Shield and Bedspread; 2nd J. Rees (9) 106½ net, Windcheater; 3rd D. G. Lord (9) 108½ net, Pair Towels.

**19 to 24 Handicap** — 1st T. Finch (20) 133 net, Blanket; 2nd W. Woodham (22) 154 net, Overtrousers; 3rd D. Kenealy (24), 164 net, Pair Towels.

**Retirement**

I understand Mr F. V. Southgate, of Messrs Ransomes Sims & Jefferies, is retiring. All members of the section wish him a very long and happy retirement and may I add many thanks for introducing his successor, Mr W. F. Payne; we shall be pleased to see him at our meetings. We would like to thank them for their good work in helping with the cards, etc., for our competition.

The prize winners were as follows: —

1st (Clayton Cup and Watch) G. Woodward, 108½ net.

2nd (Golf Jacket) J. Grealy, 109 net.

3rd (Putter) D. Brazier, 109½ net.

4th (Lighter) A. Boraston, 114½ net.

5th (Bone China) A. Stephens, 115 net.

6th (Carving Dish) E. Benbow, 115 net.

7th (Silver Pencil) H. Drewitt, 116½ net.

8th (Sandwich Dish) C. Fudge, 117 net.

9th (Bottle Gin) T. Jones, 118½ net.

10th (50 Cigarettes) R. Pugh, 119½ net.

11th (Cordiment Set) E. Walford, 120 net.

12th (12 Golf Balls) G. Bunting, 120 net.

13th (Bottle Whisky) V. Smith, 121 net.

Player with 2 on his card—A. Boraston, Golf Ball.

Visitors—1st T. Harold, 4 Golf Balls; 2nd E. Ballinger, 2 Golf Balls.

The prizes were presented by our President, Mr Carl Bretherton, whom we were very pleased to have with us. In the absence of our Chairman, one of our old members, Reg Pugh, proposed a vote of thanks to Mr Bretherton, the Bloxwich Golf Club for granting us the courtesy of their course, Roy Smith for the condition of the course and the professional for the use of his caddy carts. We are grateful to the donors of the grand display of prizes who were—Thomas Clayton Ltd.; Swallow Raincoats Ltd.; British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd.; H. Pattisson & Co. Ltd.; C. H. Pugh Ltd.; Rigby Taylor.
SOUTHERN

By W. Mason
Chairman:
W. E. Moore  18 Albert Road, Hendon, N.W.4
Hon Secretary:
(Romford)
Tel.: SUNnyhill 0245

New Members


NORTH-WEST

By H. M. Walsh
Chairman:
D. Pate  78 Hadfield Street,
(Royal Birkdale G.C.) Oldham, Lanes.

Winter Lecture

THE FIRST OF OUR WINTER lectures was held at the Garrick Hotel, Manchester, on Monday, 11th October. A very interesting and instructive talk was given by Mr Castell of Fisons Ltd., who spoke on the very important subject of "Selective Weedkilling". Afterwards the meeting was thrown open to discussion and some pertinent points were raised and given an airing; all in all an evening well spent.

The next lecture will be on Monday, 8th November, Garrick Hotel, 7.30 p.m. and the speaker will be our old friend Mr Finch, of Maxicrop Ltd., followed on 6th December by Mr Ratcliffe, of Rigby Taylor Ltd.

New Members

We extend a welcome to the following new members, S. Wyatt of Stand Golf Club and N. Houldsworth of Hazel Grove Golf Club.

SITUATION VACANT

GREENKEEPER FOR GOLF CLUB to take charge of labour, previous experience as Head Greenkeeper would be an advantage. Salary in the region of £1,000 per year according to experience and qualifications. Apply, The Halesowen Golf Club Ltd., The Leasowes, Halesowen, near Birmingham.

R. C. CRAIG AND CO. LTD.

SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL TYPES OF MOWERS

 Agents for: RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES Ltd.

 LLOYDS & Co. Ltd.

 WEBBS LAWN MOWERS

 Distributors: DENNIS BROS Ltd.

 GANG MOWERS FOR HIRE

We will gladly call on you to advise on your grass cutting equipment or arrange demonstrations. Ring us now.

153 Arch Stamford Brook Station, LONDON, W.6.
RIVERSIDE 5415
POP-UP SPRINKLERS APPLY WATER
AT PARKSTONE GOLF CLUB

COMPLETELY automatic watering of all greens and tees is now possible at Parkstone Golf Club, Dorset. No labour is required; in fact, water is applied at night so that there is no interference with play.

The system, designed and installed by British Overhead Irrigation Ltd., of Shepperton, Middlesex (a member of the Wright Rain Group), was officially handed over to the club on 13th October by Mr W. D. Hawthorn, B.O.I.I. general manager.

There are already installations at Ashford Manor, Denham and Handsworth clubs and others are planned but Parkstone is the first to incorporate watering for tees and approaches as well as for greens.

The club captain, Mr E. P. Ward, said: "The popularity of Parkstone Golf Club is such that the course naturally gets a tremendous amount of wear. The committee are confident that the installation will materially help to keep the course in first-class condition at all times, aiding as it will the work of the ground staff who will then not have to rely on the vagaries of the British weather. In other words, we can apply the right amount of water at the right time to all greens and tees with the minimum of effort and with the opportunity of extending the system to all fairways in the future."

Water is applied through 105 B.O.I.I. Toro “pop-up” sprinklers which, when not operating, are sunk flush with the ground around each green and tee. A sequence controller in the pump house automatically starts up the pump and selects the greens and tees to be watered for periods which may be varied from three minutes to one hour. Sprinklers are also sited on seven green approaches which, because of their topography, are liable to dry out rapidly in the summer months.

Water is taken to the sprinklers through miles of permanent underground P.V.C. piping. A feature of the installation, carried out in only seven weeks, was that the work did not interfere with the play. The scheme was planned so that only twice did piping have to cross the line of play.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

| NOVEMBER | 8th | North-West Section, Lecture, Mr Finch of Maxicrop. |
| 9th | | Northern Section, Talk by Mr B. M. Wood, Old Queen's Head, Main St., Bingley. |
| 9th | | S.G.G.A. Glasgow, Lecture. |
| 10th | " | Edinburgh, " |
| 11th | " | Sheffield Section, Lecture, Brunswick Hotel, Haymarket. |
| DECEMBER | 6th | North-West Section, Lecture, Mr Ratcliffe, Rigby Taylors Ltd. |
| 14th | " | Dundee, " |
| 15th | " | Edinburgh, " |
| 16th | | Sheffield Section, Lecture, Brunswick Hotel, Haymarket. |
| 27th | | Sheffield Section, Lecture, Brunswick Hotel, Haymarket. |
Mrs Greenkeeper’s Own Corner

with Ann Mawson

Now it is Christmas Cake time and if you like a really rich cake try this recipe:

4 lb. butter— 4 lb. plain flour— 1 lb. cherries— 1 lb. brown sugar— 1 lb. raisins— 1 lb. sultanas— 1 lb. chopped almonds— 1 lb. mixed candied peel— grated rind of one lemon— grated rind of one orange— 1 tea-spoonful mixed spice— pinch of salt— glass of brandy— 4 eggs— 1 lb. currants.

Beat the butter to a cream with the sugar, add well-beaten eggs alternately with the flour (sifted), then add the brandy and beat the mixture for ten minutes. Now add the fruit (previously washed and dried) and the halved cherries, then the rest of the ingredients, mix well and pour into cake tin lined with oiled paper. Bake in a moderate oven 3-3½ hours.

Christmas Cake (Economical):

1/2 lb. self-raising flour— 1/2 teaspoon mixed spice— 1/2 teaspoon salt— 1/2 lb. mixed fruit (currants, raisins, sultanas)— 2 oz. candied peel— 1 oz. ground almonds— 5 oz. margarine— 1 lb. demerara sugar— 2 eggs— little milk.

Sift the flour, spice and salt together. Wash and dry fruit. Beat margarine and add sugar until soft and creamy. Beat the eggs for five or six minutes and add alternately with the flour to the creamed margarine. Continue beating whilst you add the fruit and almonds and lastly enough milk to make a mixture that will just drop from the spoon. Turn into a cake tin six inches diameter by three inches deep lined with greaseproof paper and bake at once for two hours. Regulo Mark 4 for the first hour then reduce to Mark 3 for the second hour.

Until December . . .
When the grass on the other side looks greener

yours needs
SPORTSTURF VELVETONE!

I.T.P. Sportsturf Velvetone is the organic lawn conditioner proved in action on the royal lawns at Ascot and the grass courts at Wimbledon.

For less than £15 an acre, the autumn/winter formula of Sportsturf Velvetone will condition your fine turf areas beautifully. Forty per cent organic, it contains trace elements and carefully balanced lawn foods exactly suited to the finer grasses.

It assists root action all winter long but doesn’t encourage vigorous top growth until spring. (If you’re a greenkeeper who hasn’t the time or labour to apply turf dressing during the playing season, you’ll find Sportsturf Velvetone extremely useful.)

For less fine turf. I.T.P. Winter Outfield Fertilizer Seventy-four per cent organic, this high-grade fertilizer costs less than £10 an acre. It’s excellent for cricket outfields, golf fairways, football grounds and other large sports areas. Good for construction of new grass surfaces too. (Also available with selective weed killer.)
Parkers are the people to consult whenever any problem in turf management is encountered, for they are specialists in every department of ground maintenance and in the operation of all modern equipment. Parkers, too, are indisputably the largest stockists of turf management equipment in the United Kingdom. Call in Parkers whenever a problem arises.

- Blenders of "Verdant" grass seeds and fertilizers
- Manufacturers of "Perfecto" golf-course equipment
- Specialist London distributors and approved repairers for Ransomes and Hayters
- "SISIS" main distributors
- New Nets, Netting repairs and retreatment in conjunction with Proctor Nets Ltd.

A SPECIALIST SPARES AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR MOWERS AND ALL TURF EQUIPMENT FROM OUR MODERN WORKS.

SEE US AT STAND NO. 3 "CRICKET GROUND"
THE GROUNDSMAN EXHIBITION OCTOBER 6/7

T. PARKER & SONS (TURF MANAGEMENT) LTD
WORCESTER PARK, SURREY
TELEPHONE: DERwent 7791 (5 LINES)